1.
I. [NTRDDUCriON in ih? course of a series of Hartree-PocJ; calculations on FeO, a state of Y. symmetry with an unusual molecular .structure was obtained^ The molecular orbital C'ii) configuration of this state is -besides Filled shells 2 2 1 1.332 for the atomic cores -7o 8o 90 10a Sit 4Tr 16 , Tlie unusual aspect of this state is the fact that the molecular orbitals are almost entirely nonbonding. The last occupied o orbital, 10er, is primarily an Fe ^s orbital with a modest amount of 4p hybridization. The 4s-4p hybrid is directed out of the bond (av.ny from 0). From examinations of the MO's, particularly population analyses , the molecular structure is seen to strongly resemble that of an Fe ion plus an 0 ion. The configuration of the Fe ion is 3d ('D) 4s' 4po' ; in terms of orbitals with molecular symmetry it is Sda 1 Sdir^ ( 7 i0 3d6 2 (\') 4s-8 4pa
,2 7 7.
7nc configuration of 0 is 2pa 2pir l . Some simple arguments are given in Sec. V to show that the molecular correlation energy of the states considered is very close to the correlation energies of the separated atoms. It is concluded, in .Sec. VI, that the curves obtained arc for fairly highly excited states of 1'eO. It is also concluded that the ground state of PeO is not a septet state.
SLATER TYPE BASIS SET
A reasonably large Slater Type (STO) basis set based on carefully optimized atomic basis sets was used for the calculations reported in this 3 paper. As is well known , an STO basis function, x> is defined by: X = Nr n ' :L exp(-Cr )y" (9 .AJ ; (D where N is a normalization factor, n is referred to as the principal quantum number, C is referred to as the basis function exponent, and the coordinates r 9. and $ arc measured with respect to center a. The
H a Si
atomic SCF calculations to be discussed below were all obtained using an open-shell restricted Ilartree-Focl; • ' formalism. In this context, restricted Hartree-Fock means that all the orbitals in a shell are constrained to have the same radial parts.
.11
The starting point for the basis functions centereel on Fe was an 8s, Fe has is set. These exponents were added to allow for polarisation of the ■Is shell of Fe, The two 4f exponents were chosen to sp;.n roughly the same space as the three smaller 3d STO's. These additional exponents were not.
optimized.
The starting point for the basis functions centered en 0 was a 5s
and Sp STO basis set optimized for 0" by dementi . This basis yields an SCF energy of -74,78948 a.u. for 0"(2p 
+
The electronic configuration of the Z slate is: la*-2o ScT 4ü 5a 60" 7o" So" 9J 10a 1 in 2Yi 3n 4n 16 .
Tlie la through 6a and in and 211 '10's represent the atomic cores;
i.e., the Is, 2s, 2p, 3s, and 3p orbitals of Fe and the Is orbital of 0.
No further reference will be made to these orbitals, The coupling of the remaining shells is as follows: calculations were then performed using these wave functions,
The off-diagona] Hamiltonian matrix elements among the configurations 5 + . . listed in Table 111 (;uui, in the case of ";; , between the four' configurations listed and the nine additional ones mentioned above) arc negligible. Tbc CT cij'enfunctions could always be clearly identified with a single one of the configurations listed in Table III; Table IV of 'v 2.7 cV. There are observed states of FeO ", the a, b, and c states with tera energies cf, respectively, 2.14, 2.22, and 2.79 cV. II" the ground state of FeO is a quintet state, then it is possible to identify the c state with a quintet state with the structure which we have considered in this 19-1 paper. The observed " u -S40 cm for the c state is in keeping with the shall Or; curves observej for the states reported here.
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